
GREENPOWERUSA F24 TECHNICAL INSPECTION FORM

Pass Fail Recheck
T.3.1.C

T.4.3.C

T.9.4.C

T.10.5.C

Pass Fail Recheck
T.1.1

T.1.2

T.1.3

T.2.1

T.2.2

T.2.5

T.2.6

T.2.7

T.2.8

T.4.1

Pass Fail Recheck
T.3.1

T.3.2

T.4.2

T.5.1

T.5.2

T.5.3

T.6.1

T.6.2

T.6.4

T.6.5

T.7.1

T.7.2

T.7.3

T.7.4

T.7.5

T.7.6

Bodywork is not higher than eye level of driver

Closed cell foam of minimum 1 inch inside the cockpit sides

Nose cone is easily deormable and contains 114 cubic inches 

of foam

Driver seated feet forward, reclined position

Solid floor spanning the length of the driver

Headrest able to absorb force of impact
Bodywork material meets rule T7.1 - Rigid material that will 

protect driver
Suitable bulkhead between driver and wheels

Cockpit opening meets or exceeds 324.775 sq. inches

Four Wheels: Matching front and matching rear pair

Base of driver's seat at or below 3.94 inches
Dimensions must not exceed: Length (110.25 inches), Width 

(47.25 inches) and Height (47.25 inches)
Ground clearance at or above 1.18 inches
Any part of vehicle does not extend 31.5 inches behind center 

of rear wheels
Firmly affixed seat to chassis

Batteries located inside bodywork

Batteries equipped with quick release connections

Base of batteries doesn't exceed 1 inch above tub

Motor and Batteries

Car Dimensions and Chassis Components
F24 Kit Wheels (20 inch diameter)

Motor is sealed
Passive motor cooling or system run through the main battery 

source
Two 12-V GreenpowerUSA batteries

Additional batteries for auxiliary devices

Batteries firmly secured to vehicle

Batteries mounted upright or any side (not inverted)

Custom Specific
Tires between 11.81 and 20.47 inches in diameter

Center of gravity between four wheels

Roll bar is made of aluminum, steel, or other metallic material

Seating angle is in compliance of rule T.10.5.C

GreenpowerUSA provided motor

CustomModifiedKit
Which category is your team competing 

in? (Circle one)

Team Name   (TeamName_CarNumber: 

Grissom_13)



GREENPOWERUSA F24 TECHNICAL INSPECTION FORM

Pass Fail Recheck
T.8.1

T.8.2

T.8.3

T.9.2

T.10.4

T.10.7

T.11.1

T.11.2

T.13.4

T.13.5

Pass Fail Recheck
T.10.2

T.10.3

T.10.6

T.12.1

T.12.3

Pass Fail Recheck
T.9.1

T.10.1

T.13.3

T.6.3

Technical Inspection Official:

Additional Comments

Car Dimensions and Chassis Components

Minimum of 70-amp fuse in the main power circuit

Driver Section
Driver's head falls 2 inches below front and rear roll bars

Two rear view mirrors that driver can adjust while buckled in

Communication system is hands free

Driver clears car in under 30 seconds

One GPUSA sticker on each side

Electrical System
Audible Horn

Clearly visible isolation switch

Non-flashing red brake light

Accelerator spring loaded to the OFF position

Roll bars firmly secured to chassis

Minimum of four-point harness
Drive train guarded with chain guard or bodywork cover to 

prevent fingers, hair or clothing from coming into contact with 

drive train
Steering system has minimal play

Steering operated smoothly from lock to lock

Three race numbers with minimum height of 6 inches

Brakes pass force test of 67.5 LbF

Two independent brake systems

Driver operated brakes by hand


